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President’s Message

By Brian Jonckheere
Livingston County Drain Commissioner

I wish to express my sincere appreciation for your support
of my nomination as President of the Michigan Association
of County Drain Commissioners. While I will, no doubt, be
reminded that I was the only candidate for the position, I am
truly honored by your expressions of support. It is this sense
of encouragement, the knowledge of a steady foundation set
by my predecessors, and the support of our incredible membership that makes this new chapter so exciting.
One thing I’ve found with the Presidency is that there
doesn’t appear to be any kind of grace period before chaos
ensues. From day one, it was off to the races. The funding predicament for the Department of Agriculture was first
on the list and, despite what happens for the coming budget
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year, this will be a long-term project. I am hopeful that funding will be restored for the coming budget year; however, the
State will be looking to us for help in creating a sustainable
program with support coming from somewhere other than
the State’s general fund.
The Part 301 and 303 rules (Inland Lakes & Streams and
Wetlands) review process is in full swing and it is apparent
that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is pushing
the DEQ for changes that will have significant impacts to
Drain Commissioners. Recently, we met with DEQ staff to
discuss their proposed minor permit and general permit categories. Despite the extreme concerns we had regarding the
proposed rules, we were all encouraged by DEQ’s approach
and their willingness to work with us on issues of concern.
The 301/303 Committee is working on proposed language
modifications and we will continue to meet with the DEQ
throughout the hearing process.
During the coming year, the MACDC will look at potential amendments to the Drain Code. Senator Mike Green
has indicated his interest in working with our Association
on these proposed amendments. The Legislative Committee
will have its hands full as it ponders how to move forward
amidst a legislative agenda that is heavily focused on Michigan’s budget woes. Compounding the challenge is a legislature that is made up of many freshman lawmakers. Consequently, the process will involve a great deal of education as
legislators attempt to get up to speed on the complex statute
known as the Michigan Drain Code.
Throughout these challenges, our greatest strength comes
from the relationships that our members have with their legislators. I cannot stress enough the importance of regular
contacts with your Representatives and Senators, whether
it is through email, personal contact, attending community
events, or aiding their office with a constituent complaint.
These seemingly minor events are invaluable in instilling
trust with our representatives in Lansing and cannot be underestimated in terms of their importance. One thing is certain: if you’re not speaking with your legislators, others will
be and they may not necessarily share the views of our Association.
As I embark on my tenure as President, I look forward
to working with each of you to continue the long-standing
success of the Michigan Association of County Drain Commissioners.
Vol 20,
19, No. 1
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Challenging Macomb County
Sewer Project Finished
Public Works Commissioner’s Decision
Saves Customers $6 Million

Submitted by Gene Schabath, Macomb County Deputy Public
Works Commissioner
One of the more challenging sewer construction projects
ever undertaken in Macomb County is completed, assuring
50,000 residents in Chesterfield, Lenox townships and the
Village of New Haven that they will have a safe, upgraded
interceptor system. The daunting 13,000-foot-long, 66-inch
diameter North Gratiot Interceptor project was finished with
a savings of more than $6 million for customers in the three
communities, said Gordon Wilson, engineer for Anderson,
Eckstein & Westrick (AEW), of Shelby Township. AEW led
the project engineering, working along with NTH, Ltd. of Detroit.
“The $6 million in cost savings is a tribute to Macomb
County Public Works Commissioner Anthony V. Marrocco,”
Wilson said. According to Wilson, when plans were being
made for the North Gratiot project, the Detroit Water and
Sewerage Department (DWSD) wanted to use a costly sewer
pipe called HOBAS to line the deteriorating 42-inch Lakeshore Interceptor Extension and build a second 54-inch interceptor next to the Lakeshore line. The Lakeshore Interceptor, which was located parallel to the route of the North
Gratiot Interceptor, was built by DWSD in the 1980s.
“Rather than use an expensive replacement pipe and build
a second sewer next to it, Commissioner Marrocco asked the
engineering team to look at upsizing the pipe to a 66-inch
diameter tunnel and abandoning the 42-inch Detroit sewer,”
Wilson said. The engineering team’s analysis substantiated
Commissioner Marrocco’s assessment that going with the
bigger sewer would be less expensive and more efficient.
“It just made sense to me to upgrade the North Gratiot
6
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Interceptor in size rather than have all that extra expense for
the HOBAS pipe plus the 54-inch line,” Commissioner Marrocco said. “The HOBAS pipe and the extra 54-inch Interceptor would have cost $9.6 million but using just the larger
66-inch diameter pipe cost only $3 million. That was a huge
savings, more than $6 million,” Commissioner Marrocco
said. “My engineering team also advised me that the 66-inch
North Gratiot Interceptor would increase capacity by 15 percent.”
“The new 66-inch interceptor replaces the former Lakeshore Interceptor,” Wilson said. “The Lakeshore Interceptor
had experienced severe deterioration due to corrosive sewer
gases called hydrogen sulfide. Cement had worn away and
you could see the metal reinforcing cage. There were places
where it was gushing leaks,” Wilson said.

“Unless the sewer was fixed it would have continued to
deteriorate and eventually collapse,” Wilson said. The switch
from the old Lakeshore Interceptor to the new 66-inch North
Gratiot system was recently completed. “To make sure the
transfer could be completed without any hitches, a practice
run was held,” Wilson said.
Sewage from the three communities was backed up into
the Interceptor system to make sure that, when the transfer
was done, there would be no backups in basements or businesses, any other problems. “The practice run was to see how
long we could hold back the flow,” Wilson said. “There were
no problems.” Wilson said there were actually two transfer locations. The first was a simple switch at 21 Mile and
I-94 in Chesterfield Township, where the new line tied into
the Detroit Interceptor. The second transfer was a quarter

Construction crews install massive replacement sewer in Macomb County.
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Macomb County Public Works Commissioner Anthony Marrocco
(left) with Project Engineer Gordon Wilson of Anderson, Eckstien
& Westrick.
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mile south of 21 Mile, also in Chesterfield Township. The old
Lakeshore Interceptor was bulk-headed at both transfer locations.
The North Gratiot Interceptor is supplemental to a
smaller sewer line built in the 1980s that runs from the state
prison on 26 Mile Road east of Gratiot in Lenox Township,
down Gratiot to 21 Mile Road and the I-94 Freeway.
Wilson said the transfer operation from the old Lakeshore Interceptor to the new North Gratiot Interceptor was
the last of some unique and challenging aspects of the $16
million project. “The biggest problem we ran into was an
ancient river bed, 50 feet deep, between Joy Road and Hall
Road,” Wilson said. “We ran into a trilogy of problems: water running into the tunnel; boulders and cobbles that can
jam up a tunneling machine; and levels of methane gas that
were close to the explosive limit,” Wilson said. “All of these
factors combined resulted in the tunnel boring machine being stuck 50 feet below the ground. The contractor had to
overcome all three of the problems at once.” A shaft was
constructed that exposed the methane gas and allowed it to
dissipate. The shaft also allowed the contractor to manage
the water and cobbles.
Another challenge workers had to overcome was that the
Irwin Drain was located over the path of the new interceptor
and workers had to tunnel below the drain.
“We also had to deal with the existing 42-inch Lakeshore
Interceptor Extension that the Detroit Water and Sewerage
Department owned,” Wilson said. “The new pipe had to be
installed close to, within 35 feet of, the old Lakeshore Interceptor. The new interceptor is 5 to 10 feet deeper than the
Lakeshore Interceptor.”
A minimum right-of-way further complicated construction, as did working in close proximity to I-94. “They had to
tunnel under the expressway ramps,” Wilson said. “The contractor crew had to maneuver through all these issues about
40 to 50 feet below ground. It was quite a project, very exciting,” Wilson said.
A postscript will be written later this year, according to
Keith Graboske, chief engineer for the Macomb County Public Works Office. Graboske said plans are to have a contract
bid to fill the abandoned Lakeshore Interceptor with a cement mixture called grout. The grouting has to be done to
assure that the old Lakeshore Interceptor doesn’t collapse
and cause sink holes.
The recently-completed 66-inch diameter interceptor is
known as Phase I. It is one of five projects involving the
North Gratiot Interceptor that will provide expanded and upgraded sewer system for the area.
For additional Information, contact Deputy Public Works
Commissioner Gene Schabath at (586) 469-7424.
Vol 20, No. 1
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Advocacy,
Adaptation,
and Economic
Development
Winter Conference Report
By: Theresa Lark, Editor
“There is no better opportunity to serve the public than
in the office of Drain Commissioner,” said MACDC President Joseph Rivet (Bay County Drain Commissioner and
former State Representative) in his comments to the Membership. Economic Development in Michigan, from cities
and suburbs to rural and farming communities, relies on the
public infrastructure managed by Michigan’s Drain & Water
Resources Commissioners (D/WRCs.) As public officials
charged with administering Michigan laws related to flood
protection, storm water management, and soil erosion, D/
WRCs build and maintain many millions of dollars worth
of infrastructure to serve Michigan citizens. Rivet called on
Members to discuss the important Drain office functions affecting economic and community development with state
legislators, local elected officials, and citizens.
MACDC Legislative Committee Chair Bill Byl (Kent
County Drain Commissioner) echoed the need for “grassroots” advocacy. “We need Drain Commissioners and
MACDC Associate Members to introduce themselves to their
legislators; even though there are no bills to talk about right
now, this is the time to build those relationships.” Information and materials to assist Members in discussions about the
Office of Drain Commissioner and its importance are available through the MACDC office (admin@macdc.us or phone
517.484.9761.)

Preparing Our Communities for Climate Change
Mitigation and Adaptation
Bay County Drain Commissioner Joseph Rivet (right) in his final remarks as MACDC President, with incoming President Brian
Jonckheere, Livingston County Drain Commissioner.
10

“In the storm water management business, decisions we
make today, we will live with for the next fifty years,” said
Jim Smalligan of Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber. “All
the data indicates that climate is changing. Dry regions are
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Steven Chester, Foley & Lardner LLP, with Jim Smalligan of Fishbeck Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc.
Presentation: Preparing Our Communities for Climate Change:
Mitigation and Adaptation

Michigan’s new Attorney General Bill Schuette offered comments
to Drain Commissioners on new priorities for the state.
becoming drier, wet regions are becoming wetter.” Average
temperature is expected to increase two to ten degrees. In
Michigan, there has been little change in overall precipitation
but the trend is towards more extreme events. “The 25-year
storm will be the ten-year storm; less ice on the great lakes
will result in greater evaporation, more winter snow-fall, and
increased flooding from spring melts,” Smalligan said.
Infrastructure performance is essential to meeting the
challenges of climate change. Chester suggested incorporating both mitigation and adaptation strategies in storm water
management. Mitigation would include wetland restoration,
installing bio-swales, vegetated buffer strips, and restoring
stream banks. The stable vegetation employed in these strategies sequesters carbon while also reducing run-off, minimizing flooding and protecting critical habitat.
“Groundwater levels will decline in drift aquifers,” according to Chester. Smalligan suggested a focus on storm
water management methods to adapt to changes. “Adaptation strategies reduce our vulnerability and improve our resiliency to the impacts of climate change. We need to encourage
groundwater recharge by providing for adequate infiltration
of storm water. Re-use strategies, such as capturing storm
water for irrigation, are also important.”
Importantly, major funding sources for water-related
projects emphasize “environmentally innovative, ‘green’
projects,” Chester said. These include the Clean Water Act
State Revolving Fund (SRF), Safe Drinking Water Act Revolving Fund (DWRF), and, a U.S. Presidential priority, the Great
Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI.) Project criteria for GLRI
include measurable environmental outcomes, observable local impacts, long term sustainability, and a strong bias toward
interagency collaboration. “Partner with local governments
First Quarter 2011

before submitting (to GLRI),” Chester advised.
“You can be ‘agnostic’ regarding climate change or agree
that it’s happening but not as an outcome of human behavior; it doesn’t matter. Include climate change in your business plan because others are,” urged Smalligan. Chester
reminded, “remember that funding opportunities available
to Drain Commissioners may be dependent on including
‘green’ strategies.”
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Political Awareness & Ethical Considerations

“In
41
years,
(MACDC) is the first
group of elected officials
to invite me in to provide
this Ethics presentation,”
said Tim Skubick, the
longest-serving member
of the State Capitol Press
Corps. “You get ‘style
points.’”
Skubick challenged
the audience to consider
their actions and responses to potentially compromising situations. Scenarios ranged from “A
Tim Skubick returned to the
developer wants to take
MACDC Conference Program to
you to lunch – what do
discuss Political Awareness & Ethical
you do?” to “Would you
Considerations.
accept a developer’s offer
to stay at a vacation condo free of charge? What if the offer
came from a personal friend?” The condo offer was clearly
outside ethical boundaries. The lunch offer seemed more acceptable, though some said “We can discuss business at my
office.”
Skubick explained, “I’m not suggesting you can be
‘bought’ for a lunch but you must consider the public response if your actions were to be discovered. The public is
generally distrustful of public officials.” The important lesson is to consider your responses to such offers before they
occur, outside of a confrontational situation. Skubick urged
attendees to develop a written office policy regarding meals
and gifts. Policies such as these are defensible to the public
and send the message that “ethics are important to you.”
Skubick pressed Saginaw County Public Works Commissioner Jim Koski with the question “As a Contractor, what do
I have to do to get the business?” Koski replied “Be the lowest qualified bidder. If this goes further, I’ll call law enforcement; it’s illegal to bribe a public official.”

Applicable Environmental Laws and Regulations

Doug Kelly and Kristin Bellar of Clark Hill discussed
a wide range of environmental regulations and regulating
agencies affecting drain projects. In addition to the myriad
of federal regulations, Michigan law (Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act/NREPA) allows any citizen to
bring suit against a state agency for issuing a permit for a
project that the citizen believes will impair a resource. Kelly
described a recent citizen suit against MDEQ/MDNRE, seeking $100 million in damages, and its affect on a Drain Commissioner’s Office.
The Drain Commissioner had received a petition to
lower the 100-year floodplain for the benefit of emergency
vehicles and other traffic. The MDEQ would not approve
widening, deepening, or certain other economically feasible
changes to the Drain. The approved solution diverted flow to
12
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mit. The DC and his attorneys successfully argued that the
DC had a permit with no discernable limit, along with an
easement over the entire gravel pit or “lake,” and a drain can’t
“discharge into itself.” Additional challenges were brought
and, while ultimately prevailing, the defense process was
costly.
Bellar reviewed NREPA Part 303, the state’s wetland regulations. Language in Part 303 is broad and “DEQ views this
section as essential to preservation. Permits are required for
any action that may affect a wetland. Bellar and Kelly recommend meeting with MDEQ to discuss project goals before
submitting a permit application.

Preparing for Board of Determination
Kristin Bellar and Doug Kelly of Clark Hill PLC
Presentation: Applicable Environmental Laws and Regulations
a road-side abandoned gravel pit. A major (100-year) storm
drenched the area and caused “turnover” (surface water mixing to the bottom layers within the water body.)
A scuba shop that had been using the gravel pit as a training facility brought suit, alleging that the drain was a “point
source” discharging pollutions into the “lake” without a per-
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“The Board of Determination is often the first
opportunity for your constituents to see you; it is an
opportunity to present the
organized and professional
nature of your office,” said
Stacy Hissong of Fahey
Schultz Burzych Rhodes PLC
Presentation: Preparing for a
Board of Determination
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Stacy Hissong, attorney with Fahey, Schultz, Burzych, Rhodes, Inc. Ms. Hissong presented a skillful review of the process.
Preliminary Considerations.  • Review to assure validity
(sufficient signatures, correct wording, signers are landowners in the District, etc.)  • Prepare a list of properties owned
by the petition signers for review by the County Treasurer;
obtain a Treasurer’s Certificate showing the payment status
of taxes and/or special assessments against those lands.  • A
Conflict of Interest exists and the Drain Commissioner cannot appoint members to the Board of Determination if he/
she, his/her spouse, and/or their children own land in the
Drainage District. In that event, the Chair of the County
Board of Commissioners or, if the Chair is likewise disqualified, a Committee comprised of the County’s Commissioners, appoints the Board of Determination members.
Setting Date, Time, and Location of the Board of Determination (BOD) Hearing. The Drain Code requires appointment of the Board of Determination “as soon as practicable”
after a petition is filed. The BOD Hearing location must be
held in a “convenient place” that is open to the public. Hissong advised against on-site (outdoor) hearings, “People
need to be heard.” It is also important to provide for audiovisual equipment, accessibility for those with special needs,
and temperature control to assure that attendees are as comfortable as possible. “Excessive heat can create a hostile envi-
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ronment,” Hissong added.
Selecting BOD Members. BOD Members must be residents of the County (cannot be on the County Board of
Commissioners. It is advisable to select Members who do
not own property in the townships, cities, or villages within
the Drainage District. Appointing an alternate Member is
highly recommended.
Court Reporter. Hissong recommends hiring a Court Reporter to record discussion for reference by engineers and in
case of appeal.
Consultants. DC may retain consultants (engineers, legal counsel) to attend the BOD hearing to explain complex
issues. Drain Office staff may also provide testimony.
Drain Inspection. DC may inspect Drain and provide
inspection report to aide BOD Members in their decision.
Adding Lands to the Drainage District. A “competent
engineer or surveyor” may recommend the inclusion of additional lands in the Drainage District. The BOD decides on
the addition after necessity has been affirmed; the decision
of additional lands can be at the original BOD or at a reconvened BOD meeting.
Notice – ten days before hearing. Property owners must
be notified by first class mail; “over-notice” if it is believed
that lands may be added. Municipalities and the County
Clerk must be notified by personal service or registered mail;
retain proof of service on file. Notices to the Road Commis-
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sion and to MDOT are highly recommended. Notice must
also be provided in a “newspaper of general circulation in
the County.” The Open Meetings Act requires that notice is
posted at least 18 hours prior to the BOD Meeting; Hissong
recommends public posting the day the notices are mailed.
Information such as a map of the drainage district and Drain
Office contacts can be included with the notice.
Websites. Project-specific sites can be used to post general information, i.e., copy of the petition, notices, maps, inspection reports, etc.
Documents. Items to include are: Agenda; Oath (recommended, not required by Code); Prepared language for
Motions; Order (prepare in format that allows for alternative
decisions) available for signature; Minutes Form (required by
Open Meetings Act, best to complete at the meeting.)
Other considerations.   • Review presentation materials
prepared by staff and/or consultants before the BOD meeting.   • Prepare your staff for questions (phone call and in
person) related to the meeting. • Circumstances may suggest
the need for law enforcement personnel.  • Provide a signin sheet to record attendees and use index cards to gain accurate information to introduce those who wish to speak at
the meeting (provide to Court Reporter.)  • Prepare a contact
sheet with cell phone numbers of BOD Members, Court Reporter, Consultants, and Building Supervisor.
Meeting Rules.   • Open Meetings Act requires that access be provided to anyone interested, not just those in the
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Drainage District; the only limit on attendance is a “breach
of the peace” that is committed at the meeting.  • Video Cameras, audio recorders, and other broadcasts must be allowed;
rules can be imposed to avoid disruption of the meeting.
Reasonable rules can be made regarding public speaking
(provide speaker’s name & address, time limits, and designated times for public comments. Such rules must be made
before the meeting starts.
A final word of advice: Provide an inspection report, only.
Do not attempt to provide project costs; the BOD is not allowed to consider cost in determining necessity. The District
would have to incur engineering expenses to obtain such info
and, if the project proceeds, the cost would likely change as a
more in-depth engineering analysis is performed.
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Preliminary Engineering Reports

Greg Minshall & Brian Cenci of Fitzgerald Henne & Associates, Inc.

Greg Minshall & Brian Cenci of Fitzgerald Henne & Associates teamed to discuss the appropriate elements in the
Engineering Reports that would be provided to a Board of
Determination (BOD.) The Drain Code requires a reporting
of the Drainage District Boundary and the Route & Course of
the Drain. The Engineering Report should also gather background such as complaints on file at the Drain Office and/or
municipal offices in the District; soil maps; flood plains; and
aerial photography. Much of this information is available
online.
Minshal suggested that correspondence with property
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owners prior to field work can be a great way to gather information and build relationships that can be helpful if a project proceeds. Landowner comments are not passed on to the
BOD.
Field work to prepare the Report includes walking the
boundary and surveying critical areas. “Look at least twice in
both dry and wet-weather conditions,” said Cenci.
The Summary of Recommendations will contain an introduction that describes existing conditions, such as elevations, easements, utility locations, and items of note found
during the inspection. “This should be an unbiased report of
the good, the bad and the ugly,” said Minshall. Photographs
of survey items and problem areas can be included. The report should avoid specific design issues.
The goal is to produce a report that someone can pick up
and follow through on the engineer’s recommendations. It
is a report of facts and findings and is not an opinion as to
need.

Additional Presentations
Dam Removal and River Restoration –
Jason Kenyon and David Anthony, Wade Trim
An exploration of the challenges, constraints and engineering components involved in dam removal and river restoration projects.
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The Devil in the Details – Henry
Santeford, Ph.D., Michigan Technological University
		
Dr. Santeford discussed
case studies illustrating that “real
life is more complex than engineering models.” Recent studies of the
Pigeon River at Caseville illustrate
that slight differences in detail can
Dr. Henry Santeford of result in profound differences in
Michigan Technological hydraulic and hydrologic modality
University
– and in subsequent conclusions.

Jeroen Wagendorp, Grand Valley State University; Valdis Kalnins,
Allegan County Land Information Services Department; and
Robert Surber, Center for Shared Solutions, Michigan Department
of Information Technology.
Local and State GIS Resources for the Office of the Drain
Commissioner – Jeroen Wagendorp, Ph.D., Grand Valley
State University; Robert Surber, Center for Shared Solutions, Michigan Department of Information Technology;
and Valdis Kalnins, Allegan County Land Information Services Department.
An update of the geospatial technologies that can help
Drain Commissioners increase efficiency in their assessment
processes.
Help! What Do I Do Now?
Kerreen Conley, Wayne
County Deputy Drain Commissioner and Michelle,
M. Brya, The Hubbard Law
Firm. Assisted by: Jim Koski, Saginaw County Public Works Commissioner;
Steve May Lenawee County
Drain Commissioner; DenMichelle Brya of The Hubbard nis Wojcik, Washtenaw
Law Firm and Kerreen Conley, County Deputy Drain ComWayne County Deputy Drain missioner; Bobby BendzinCommissioner.
ski, Bendzinski & Company
Municipal Finance Advisors;
and Michael Woodworth, The Hubbard Law Firm.
Interactive panel discussion exploring unusual scenarios
and methods to resolve them.
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Karl Hausler
Awarded Life
Membership

Karl Hausler (center) accepts MACDC’s highest individual honor
of Life Membership from MACDC President Joseph Rivet (right),
with accolades from his long-time colleague at the Michigan
Department of Agriculture and Resource Development, Mike
Gregg (left.)

MACDC bestowed on Mr. Karl Hausler its highest measure of esteem for an individual’s contribution to the Association. Karl retires this year from the Michigan Department
of Agriculture and Resource Development (MDARD) after 25
years of service to the Intercounty Drain Program.
In a heartfelt tribute to his colleague, Mike Gregg (also of
MDARD) described a few of Karl’s personal and professional
accomplishments. Mr. Hausler began with MDARD as a soil
scientist and advocated to have Kalkaska Sand named the
state soil. He is a Master Gardener and an expert on Michigan ecology.
Karl joined the Department’s Emergency Services Division/Intercounty Drain (ESD/ICD) program in 1986. Since
that time, he has participated in over 200 major public hearings and in excess of 3,000 Intercounty Drain Board Meetings, affecting infrastructure valued at more than $150 million. “He is one of twelve children and skilled at the art
of compromise. He knows how to get to ‘yes,’” said Gregg.
None of the decisions reached under his guidance have been
overturned.
“Karl’s professional integrity is beyond reproach,” said
Gregg. “I am proud to stand as your friend and colleague.”
In accepting the honor, Mr. Hausler thanked his “many great
and dear friends in this Association.” Life Membership means
you have to keep coming back, Karl. We’ll be seeing you…

Mike Gregg, Karl Hausler, and Peggy Snyder of the MDARD
Intercounty Drain Program.
18
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Innovation
& Excellence
2011
MACDC Awards Program honored excellent examples
of the services Drain Commissioners provide communities
ranging from to rural/agricultural to urban areas.

AuGres River Drain Improvements – Arenac County

(l to r) Max Clever P.S., Dave Vallier, and Ron Hansen, P.E., P.S.,
of Spicer Group; Larry Davis, Arenac County Drain Commissioner
and Nancy Selle, Arenac County Deputy Drain Commissioner
Arenac County Drain Commissioner Larry Davis responded to petitions for flooding relief for the community
near the City of AuGres and surrounding agricultural areas.
Many thousands of dollars worth of crops were lost annually. Flooded roads and washouts affecting bridge abutments
were of great concern as there are limited routes available to
school buses and other local traffic in this small community.
A complete description of this project appears in this issue of
Pipeline Magazine.
Project Team: Spicer Group, Inc.; Bilacic Trucking Company; J&M Repair, Inc.; Cypher Excavating, Inc.; Kallingbeck’s
Excavating Service, Inc.

Village of Avoca Innovative Wastewater Treatment System

(l to r) David Flowers, ECT, Inc.; Bob Wiley, Saint Clair County
Drain Commissioner; Alice Bailey, ECT, Inc.; Karen Ridgway,
P.E., Applied Science, Inc.
The Village of Avoca had received numerous notices to
end raw sewage discharges, approximately 15,000 gallons per
day, into open County Drain #211. The small community
lacked resources and failed to act on the initial notice from
the 1970s and subsequent notifications.
Saint Clair County Drain Commissioner Bob Wiley
sought a solution to the discharge into the Drain under
his jurisdiction. Working with consultants, he proposed a
drain project that included an innovative subsurface wetland
wastewater treatment system. A series of septic tanks, lined
wetland cells and unlined wetland cells are used to reduce
nitrogen, suspended solids, and phosphorous. With appropriate maintenance, the system’s design life is “approaching
infinity.” A complete description of this project will appear
in a future issue of Pipeline Magazine.
Project Team: Environmental Consulting & Technology,
Inc.; Natural Water Solutions; Applied Science, Inc.; Teltow
Contracting

Macomb County: County Drains Run Clean Thanks
to Volunteers!

Honorable Mentions
Lenawee: Gier Sand Creek Drain
(l to r): Lenawee County Drain
Commissioner Steve May with Project Engineer Brian Cenci of Fitzgerald Henne & Associates
Citizens plagued by basement flooding petitioned for
relief. Lenawee County Drain
Commissioner Steve May worked with consultants to discover the causes. Soil borings revealed a layer of clay underlying about 20 feet of sand that was restricting groundwater infiltration. A storm drain solution included a series
of perforated pipes that lowered groundwater levels.
First Quarter 2011

(l to r): Lynne Seymour, P.E., Environmental Engineer; Keith
Graboske, P.E., Chief Engineer; Lara Sucharski, Soil Erosion
Control Division Supervisor; Barb Mathews, Environmental
Educator.
An innovative and programmatic method to address
large woody debris in county drains, this is a long-term
volunteer river clean-up program. The Macomb County
Public Works Commissioner Anthony Marrocco tasked
his staff with developing field manuals and training materials to empower volunteer activities. In 2010, approximately 35 tons of woody debris and trash were removed
from drains during four clean-up events. Approximately
$26,000 worth of work and equipment was contributed.
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HUBBARD LAW FIRM MAKES WINTER CONFERENCE
ATTENDANCE POSSIBLE FOR SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

In 2008, The Hubbard Law Firm lost longtime shareholder and partner, Geoffrey H. Seidlein. With Geoff’s
untimely death, the MACDC and Drain Commissioners

throughout Michigan also lost a highly skilled attorney and
advocate. Recognizing how much Geoff truly enjoyed interacting with his friends at the Association’s annual Winter and
Summer Conferences and aware of the financial constraints
that sometimes prevent Drain Commissioners and their staff
from participating in these important events, The Hubbard
Law Firm decided to act.
In 2010, the Firm established and funded the Geoffrey H.
Seidlein MACDC Scholarship Program. The purpose of this
Program is to assist Drain Commissioners and their deputies in attending the Association’s annual conferences. The
manner in which the scholarships are distributed to MACDC
Members has been left to the Association Board of Directors.
After a random drawing from those Members who applied, Association President Joseph Rivet announced the
awards. These Members, who would otherwise have been
unable to attend the 2011 Winter Conference, were able to do
so thanks to The Hubbard Law Firm’s generosity:
Jordan Bentley, Muskegon County Deputy Drain Commissioner
Warren Vyvyan, Genesee County Chief Deputy Drain Commissioner
Bill Torry, Jr., Mecosta County Deputy Drain Commissioner
Jim Zavislak, Montmorency County Drain Commissioner
“Once again, The Hubbard Law Firm has recognized and
responded to a very real need for some of our MACDC members,” said Drain Commissioner Rivet. “Our annual Conferences offer a unique educational opportunity for those fortunate enough to attend. Now, thanks to Hubbard, a number
of deserving public officials will be able to take full advantage
of that opportunity at no cost to them or their counties.”

20
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Veteran Drain Commissioner, Valued
Colleague Retires from Public Office

James A. Koski

First Quarter 2011

James A. Koski announced on March
2nd, 2011 that he will retire from his position as Saginaw County Public Works Commissioner effective June 1, 2011. Mr. Koski
has served over 25 of the last 35 year serving the people of Saginaw County as Drain
Commissioner, County Commissioner and
Public Works Commissioner.
“My decision is one that I take with regret and happiness…Regret that I will be
leaving a job I love and the people that I
have had the pleasure of working with these
many years… And happiness that I feel confident that I have taken a part in making our
community a better place.”
“I want to thank all the government employees at the townships, villages and cities that I have worked with and the many
county employees, department heads and
elected officials, who have made me proud
to be a member of the government team
here in Saginaw County.”
Public Works Commissioner Koski,
speaking at the MACDC Annual Winter
Conference in February 2011, said “This is
the best job in government. This Association includes the greatest bunch of people
I’ve ever worked with, they always help each
other. It has been a pleasure to be part of
your lives and have you as part of mine.”
“Jim gave me time and helped me as a
neighbor and new Drain Commissioner,”
said Bay County Drain Commissioner Joseph Rivet. “There will never be another
Drain Commissioner like Jim Koski,” said
Mike Gregg, Michigan Department of Agriculture.
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AuGres River Drain
Improvements
Promoting the health of the Saginaw Bay Watershed
and minimizing flood risks for local farmers.
22
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Detroit Edison’s Marysville Power Plant, under which Bunce Creek
flows into the St. Clair River
Above: Arenac County Drain Commissioner Larry
Davis with Project Engineer Ron Hansen of Spicer
Group on the banks of the AuGres River.
Left: Months after completion, bank stabilization
measures and flood plains (two-stage channel design) on the AuGres River Drain are operating effectively. Overall project cost totaled $620,000;
the value of crops saved from flooding in the first
year following improvements was greater than the
entire assessment.
By Darcy A. Czarnik-Laurin
Marketing Professional, Spicer Group, Inc.
Editor’s Note: AuGres River Drain Improvements received MACDC’s Innovation and Excellence Award in 2011.

The AuGres River is part of a 240-square-mile watershed
and flows through Ogemaw, Iosco and Arenac Counties. The
mouth of the river is located in Lake Huron in the City of
AuGres, Michigan. A nine-mile section of the River between
US-23 Highway and the Arenac – Iosco County Line is designated as a county drain in Arenac County and is under the
jurisdiction of Arenac County Drain Commissioner Larry Davis.
The AuGres River Drain drainage district services 37,162
acres in Arenac County—80% of it farmland. Past studies show that nearly 10,000 acres of cropland lie within the
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Drain’s floodplain. The Drain has a long history of flooding
and subsequent crop losses.
Annually, the region experiences flooded fields, submerged tile drains and culverts, and impassable roads after
all levels of rain events. Flooding has contributed to roadway
problems including washouts and scour at the footings and
abutments of bridges. Most importantly, many of the family
farms in the area, some of them century-old, depend solely
on farming as a way of life. For those families, a season’s crop
harvest is their livelihood and profits lost due to flooding can
potentially mean the loss of an entire year’s income.

23

Eroded area prior to improvements

Seeking a Solution for the AuGres

The geological composition of the nine miles along the
Drain varies. The lower half of the drainage district contains
slowly permeable soils consisting of clay loams to silty clay
loams. The upper portion of the district is comprised mainly
of rapidly permeable lighter sandy loams.
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The Drain had experienced degradation for many decades, including lowering of base level, channel incision,
bank erosion, and long-term changes including siltation,
slower hydraulic flows, and loss of fisheries habitat. Excessive sedimentation in the channel left the Drain with little
capacity to control storm flows. Additionally, eroded stream
banks along the entire length of the Drain added to the sedimentation problems caused by overland flow and flooded
farmlands. Due to erosion, the once wide channel narrowed
and sediment deposition increased. A century of agricultural
activities and past dredging and channelization activities also
added to the instability of the Drain.
The first recorded improvements to the AuGres River
Drain were completed in 1911, likely during the logging era,
in an effort to control storm water flows. The channel was
cleared to protect economically viable farmland from flooding. The most recent improvements were completed in 1980,
when the entire lower portion of the Drain was cleaned out.
Thirty years later, farmers were again experiencing frequent
inundation of flood waters—three to four times each spring.
Landowners prompted five township boards to petition
Drain Commissioner Larry Davis to improve flood control
along the drain. He contracted with Spicer Group to develop
a solution to the flooding.
Mr. Davis wanted to determine the best and most workable plan for relieving the distress, inconveniences, and economic losses resulting from frequent flood waters escaping
the Drain channel. Knowing that there was no way to completely end the flooding, the main goal was to provide capacity to convey flood waters, drain water off farm fields within
48 hours, and to transport sediment effectively. To do this,
Spicer Group engineers identified three project objectives.
They wanted to restore the greenway benches to the original
design, clean out the existing floodways, and slow the erosion and sediment transport in the upstream portion of the
Drain.
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Signage warning recreational users of rock dams in upper reaches
Mr. Davis chose a natural channel design for the AuGres
River Drain that would allow it to handle field drainage,
storm waters, and hydraulic capacity. To accomplish this, approximately 170,000 cubic yards of sediment were removed
for disposal. The next steps involved creating flood benches
along low flow areas, installing rock vanes and rock dams
to slow flows and capture sediment, and slope shaping on
eroded banks. Other objectives included providing a stable
stream channel that neither aggrades nor degrades while
maintaining its capacity to transport the Drain’s water and
sediment load.

Public Involvement and Education

Mr. Davis believed that gaining input from the landowners in the drainage district was essential to ensuring a successful project. The public was very involved from the beginning.
To develop an effective flood prevention program, Mr. Davis
and his project managers met with landowners to obtain a
full description of physical and economic conditions within
the drainage area. Landowners presented information on
past flooding, the physical nature of the Drain, flooding intensity, and design suggestions.
Six public meetings were held before construction began. Among those present at the meetings were farmers, local
and state government officials, and local media. In addition,
project managers met with individual farmers who had land
directly affected by flooding. They met one-on-one to discuss
concerns and visions. These private discussions were held
in conjunction with the public meetings held by Mr. Davis.
Response from the public was immediate and very effective.
Citizens gave their opinions and wanted to see the project
proceed successfully.
The local media provided a public communications tool.
The Arenac County Independent, the main weekly newspaper for the region, published articles periodically about the
project’s progress, from start to finish.
First Quarter 2011

Installation and performance of Rock Dams
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Restored section in the upper region

Environmental and Water Quality Benefits

Although the AuGres River Drain is small in scope, the
long-term affects of reducing sediment deposition into the
Drain, controlling erosion, and improving water quality are
significant. The impacted section of the Drain flows within
the AuGres River boating channel and, eventually, into the
Saginaw Bay. The Saginaw Bay Watershed is an EPA Area of
Concern due to excessive pollution caused by industry and
agriculture.
The new design utilizes natural channel design to maintain the dimension, pattern, and profile of the stream channel. Restoration measures included natural material instream grade control structures, such as rock vanes and rock
dams. These features were designed to stabilize the channel
and minimize sediment transport to downstream habitat and
fish spawning areas, while also maintaining a healthy riparian ecosystem and hydraulic capacity for flood protection of
agricultural land.

Innovation

Comparison with old Drain plans showed that the river had incised an average of two feet in the upper reaches.
This area of the Drain showed significant bank erosion. Hard
armor, including three rock check dams, was used to build
the bottom of the channel up. This use of check dams is
unique. The structures dammed water up three feet, stopped
the channel incising, and reduced sediment transport.
26
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Public involvement was immediate and effective. Landowners participated in a tour of the area hosted as part of a MACDC Northwest
District Meeting.
Another unique aspect of this project is that two five-acre
easement areas were created adjacent to the Drain. These setaside areas are being used for sediment deposition. Arenac
County Drain Commissioner Davis has a long-term maintenance plan to clean out the sediment traps; all spoils will be
deposited in these areas. The easements have a clause written into them that the sand stockpiled in these areas will be
made available for use by the local Departments of Public
Works and road commission for future projects and to property owners when sand fill is needed, thus creating a readily
accessible source for materials at no cost.
An innovative plan and schedule was created. Typically,
county drain work is started in the downstream portion, with
work progressing upstream until complete. The United States
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) had plans to dredge the
harbor in the City of AuGres, which is located directly downstream from the Drain. Mr. Davis was concerned that sediment loosened by upstream drain work could be transported
into the downstream portion of the river system. Working
together with the USACE and U.S. Congressman Bart Stupak,
Mr. Davis was able to schedule commencement of the Drain
project before the dredging project began. Mr. Davis and the
engineers then designed the Drain project to start in the upper reaches with work progressing downstream to eliminate
concerns about sediment transport to the newly-dredged harbor.
Mr. Davis wanted to bid the project the same year as the
design was completed. This led to an expedited planning,
design, bid, and construction process. Engineers used existing plans to start design work in May. Public meetings and
all design aspects were completed in three months. Within a
year-and-a-half, the entire project was constructed.

near the City of AuGres and traversing northerly to Twinning
Road. These three divisions contained most of the estimated
170,000 cubic yards of sediment removal and spoil leveling
that occurred on the project. One of the two large sediment
basins and five acre sediment management areas was also located in the lower 5+ miles. Divisions IV and V contained 4+
miles beginning at Twinning Road and traversing northerly

Construction Schedule

To expedite construction and to allow smaller local contractors to be involved in the bidding process, the project was
divided into five (5) divisions. Divisions I, II and III were
contained to the lower 5+ miles of the project area, beginning
First Quarter 2011
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During construction of grade stabilization

During construction of bank stabilization

to Dyer Road, which is the dividing line between Arenac and
Iosco Counties. The work in divisions IV and V consisted of
removal of overhanging trees, bank repair, and erosion control and grade stabilization.

Construction of Divisions IV and V began in October of
2009 and was completed at the end of December 2009. The
contracts for Divisions IV and V were completed by Bilacic
Trucking, a local contractor located in the City of AuGres.
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Sediment removed from the drain
Right: Post construction - improved and stabilized channel
following construction and as vegetation re-grows.
Construction of Divisions I, II and III began in October 2009
and was substantially completed in July of 2010 with final
completion in October 2010. Division I was completed by
Cypher Excavating, a local contractor from the City of AuGres. Division II was completed by J & M Repair located
in Standish, Michigan. Division III was completed by Killingbeck’s Excavating, a local contractor from the City of AuGres.

Complexity

An eagle’s nest was discovered in a wooded riparian area
of Division II. As the bald eagle is a species of special concern in the State of Michigan, Spicer Group engineers and Mr.
Davis coordinated with the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources and Environment (DNRE) to determine the best
times to carry out construction activities, so as not to interfere with the eagles’ mating and nesting patterns.
Another complex aspect of this project related to the rock
dams. Mr. Davis knew that the river was popular with canoeists in the warmer seasons and very popular with snowmobilers traveling up and down the frozen river during winter
months. Mr. Davis was concerned with the safety of recreational users. To ensure their safety, he commissioned custom-made signage to be placed on both the upstream and
downstream sections of the Drain warning of dangers associated with the rock dams. In addition, Mr. Davis also conducted interviews with the local newspapers highlighting the
project and stressing the impact the rock dams will have on
people traveling the river for recreational purposes.
The final complexity associated with this project is also
an indicator of its success. During the final phases of the
First Quarter 2011
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Yields from nearby agricultural fields would have been lost without the Arenac County Drain Commissioner’s aggressive project plan and
schedule for the AuGres River Drain.
project, Arenac County experienced a succession of significant rain events. This led to a higher-than-normal amount
of flooding in the region. The new channel and bench areas kept the flood waters in control, drained the farm fields
within 48 hours, and proved to provide adequate control of
the significant rain amounts.

Cost Effectiveness

One method of achieving cost effectiveness was through
the five phases of bidding. This allowed work to be completed continuously. The five phases were awarded to four local
contractors. In addition, though tree revetments and coconut
fiber blankets were originally planned for the BMPs, local
quarries could supply limestone riprap at a much cheaper
rate.

Drain Project Pays Back in First Year

The total overall cost of the project totaled $620,000.
Of that amount, landowners were responsible for $527,000,
with the remaining portion to be assessed to the rest of the
district at-large. Total cost per acre for the farmers to pay for
the project averaged out to $14.00/acre. It is estimated that
the value of crops saved from flooding the first year alone total more than the entire assessment. These yields would have
been lost without the Arenac Drain Commissioner’s aggressive project plan and schedule for the AuGres River Drain.
Questions?
Contact Ron Hansen, Spicer Group,
989.928.8021.
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Drain Maintenance Authority
Allows for Greater Efficiencies
in Lapeer County Drain Office
by Michelle M. Brya, The Hubbard Law Firm, P.C. and Michael
W. Quaine, BMJ Engineers and & Surveyors, Inc.
Editor’s Note: John Cosens retired as Lapeer County Drain
Commissioner after 22 years of service. Deputy Drain Commissioner John Freeman has been appointed and is now serving
as Drain Commissioner.
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Like many other counties, the Lapeer County Drain
Commissioner’s (LCDC) Office has a long-standing goal to
continually improve efficiency of the storm drain maintenance program and provide the most cost-effective operation
and maintenance of Lapeer County drainage infrastructure.
When LCDC John Cosens first came into office in 1989, he
began brainstorming with staff and consultants to identify
ways to build on previous efforts to make drain maintenance
more efficient.
Cosens’ predecessor had established what is known as
a 638 Drain Maintenance Fund, through Section 282 of the
Drain Code. This allows two or more Drainage Districts with
fund balances under $1,000 to be consolidated into one account for purposes of investment. Over time, thousands of
dollars accumulated through short-term investments of the
638 Fund. Obviously, these monies were earned during a
much better economic era, when interest rates were much
higher than they are today. Lapeer County’s 638 Fund was
the forerunner to the Lapeer County Drain Maintenance Authority (the “Authority.”) The Authority is a legal entity that
was established by LCDC John Cosens in 1993.
Having previously decided that using internal staff for
general maintenance work would save some money for the
Drainage Districts, he next looked for efficiencies in the purchase of materials and equipment. He believed that acquiring materials and equipment that could be used by all of Lapeer’s Drainage Districts, rather than just one, would reduce
overall costs to property owners and municipalities. With
The Hubbard Law Firm acting as legal counsel, John used
the Michigan Drain Code and provisions under state law allowing municipal corporations, including Drainage Districts,
to enter into intergovernmental agreements, to establish the
Lapeer County Drain Maintenance Authority.
The Authority purchases supplies, materials and equipment for drain projects throughout Lapeer County. This process provides for greater efficiencies within the office because
many of the supplies, materials and equipment that are often needed for general maintenance work are immediately
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Lapeer County

available through the Authority. For example, the Authority
may purchase seed mix for use on several drains. When seed
mix is needed for a particular drain, that Drainage District
acquires the product from the Authority. When assessments
are levied and collected, the Drainage District reimburses the
Authority for the cost of the amount used. Thus, the County,
Municipalities and residents save time and money by ordering in bulk rather than purchasing supplies and materials for
one maintenance project at a time.
The Drain Office has two drain maintenance employees
whose compensation can be reimbursed by the Drainage
Districts, pursuant to Section 33 of the Drain Code. When
these maintenance employees perform work on a particular
drain, their hourly wage is paid by the Authority and later
reimbursed by the individual Drainage Districts in which the
maintenance was performed. This approach conserves the
Drain Revolving Fund for sole use as a mechanism to advance monies for petition projects.
The Authority also facilitates the purchase of equipment
that may otherwise be too expensive for an individual Drainage District. This enables the Authority to own heavy equipment that can be “leased” by the Drainage Districts. If that
equipment was used, for example, to maintain the Weston
Drain, the Weston Drain Drainage District would be charged
an hourly rate for the use of that particular piece of equipment. LCDC Cosens generally uses Schedule C to determine
First Quarter 2011

For Lapeer County, the ability to mobilize forces with equipment is
invaluable. The agreement between Intracounty Drains forged an
authority to invest in that personnel and equipment.
how much to charge for each piece of equipment. Schedule
C is a list created by the Michigan Department of Transportation (“MDOT”) that shows the Department’s hourly rate for
the equipment it uses.
Materials, equipment and staff time are meticulously recorded. Material purchases, employee compensation, and
equipment usage are tracked by both the Authority and the
33

“Before” photo of the Weston Drain bank erosion.

Construction of the Weston Drain Repair recently completed –
September, 2009

individual Drainage Districts so that they can be charged
properly.
LCDC John Cosens, Deputy Drain Commissioner John
Freeman and the Drain Office staff have developed a responsive and effective team to provide vital maintenance to
the many Lapeer County Drainage Districts. The team has
compiled a record of success. Their proactive drainage infrastructure maintenance program has forestalled the need for
expensive re-design, reconstruction and damage control.
Over time, the Authority has gained the tools, personnel
and experience to tackle increasingly serious maintenance issues. Recent activities have focused on damage in the southeast corner of the county resulting from record rain events
during the spring and summer of 2009. The Belle River Intercounty Drain, Weston Drain and others experienced flood
flows far exceeding design capacity. Land use changes, development and manipulation of storm water inputs by municipalities and landowners contributed to unanticipated problems throughout these watersheds.

Weston Drain
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Flooding problems on the Weston Drain located near
Imlay City required urgent responses. A landowner called
the Drain Office with concerns that the eroding Drain would
soon damage his house and foundation. Heavy storms had
impaired the Drain banks and it was apparent during inspection that flooding volume and velocity was moving the loose
soil and adjusting the drain location.
The Lapeer County Drain Office approached BMJ Engineering for assistance in producing a repair plan for an area
involving a residence that was in danger of flooding. Meanwhile, the drain maintenance crew inventoried, assessed and
responded to other damages along the Weston Drain.
A survey indicated that, in the preceding 25 years, the
channel had moved approximately 26 feet toward the house.
BMJ engineers determined that the best way to prevent damage to the resident’s home was to manage the energy flowing
through the damaged bend and another bend just downstream. Other options for drainage control, such as dikes
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Late in 2009 the site was functionally restored and stable.

Weston Drain erosion repair site remains stable in 2010 with redirective features in place.

or other diversion measures, would not contain flood water
within the reach on the residents’ property.
The Lapeer County Drain Maintenance Crew set out with
BMJ drawings in hand for stream vanes, longitudinal peakstone toe protection, a flow-centering cross vane and benched
channel armoring. The Crew armored the bends with re-directive measures that should stabilize the banks and protect
the resident from further loss or property damage.
The Crew educated the landowner about the care of land
along an erodible bank adjacent to the active drain channel.
The Drain Maintenance Crew has continued to mitigate other damages throughout the system while monitoring completed repairs.

Belle River ICD

The Belle River ICD is an Intercounty Drain between
Lapeer and St. Clair Counties. The Belle River Intercounty
Drain suffered similar storm-related emergencies, prompting
frantic calls to the Drain Office after the spring 2009 damage.
BMJ Engineering completed a 16-mile drain inventory. Damages to the system included a failed bank adjacent to M-53 on
the north boundary of Imlay City. A local icon, the Maryland Fried Chicken stand, has perched on the south bank of
the Belle River near M-53 for 30 years. Built on fill, with a
drive-through loop adjacent to the top of the bank slope, the
restaurant had witnessed and survived many flooding events.
The building owner called the Lapeer County Drain Office
pleading for help and hoping for a quick solution that would
save his concrete drive and keep his building safe.
BMJ remobilized to investigate the site with Deputy
Drain Commissioner John Freeman. Multiple ills, including
concrete debris riprap, geotechnical failure of the fill slope,
unmanaged vegetation and random placement of protective
armor at M-53 combined to produce a stream response that
First Quarter 2011

Belle River at M-53 erosion and concrete debris.
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The Lapeer County Drain Maintenance Authority responded with
a timely and expert repair of the site.

This reach is now protected against slope failure with a structurally
and hydraulically stable configuration. The far bank is not simply
rock lining, but a deep peakstone foundation with runoff water
diverted to the rock chutes seen in the background.

scoured the drain bed to a depth of about seven feet below
design grade, chewed out the embankment toe, undercut the
paved drive and sent many tons of sediment into downstream
bends and culverts.
The Intercounty Drain Board initially intended to produce drawings and documents to receive bids for emergency
work. Since the work required quick response and a simple
re-establishment of the design to repair the damaged area,
John Freeman suggested that the Lapeer County Drain Maintenance Crew could restore the channel. This produced tremendous time and cost savings for the Drainage District.
The project, which included storm drain installation and
a large amount of heavy stone armor, was performed by the
Crew. The repair incorporated peak stone fill to stabilize
the bank, turf reinforcement mat, energy dissipation drop
structures and a flow centering cross vane as well as the use
of alfalfa as a root mass reinforcement and nitrogen fixing

component to the vegetation mix. The restoration stands as
stable, visually aesthetic response to a flood damage emergency.

County Drain Maintenance Authority Combines
Function and Value

Even 17 years after its creation, the Lapeer County Drain
Maintenance Authority continues to be a valuable component of the Drain Office’s effort to serve constituents in lean
economic times. John Cosens believes that the Lapeer County Drain Maintenance Authority is one of the most important
tools he has used in his more than 20 years as Lapeer County
Drain Commissioner. “It provides flexibility in scheduling
projects because I am utilizing in-house maintenance staff
rather than hiring an outside contractor, it allows better oversight of the project and saves costs to the property owners
and municipalities who are required to pay the assessments,”
Cosens said.
The foresight and determination represented in the efforts of LCDC Cosens are an example of the best use of consultants, legal counsel and county resources. The cost-effectiveness achieved through the Authority optimizes operation
and maintenance of the counties’ very important drainage
infrastructure.
If you have any questions regarding this article, please contact
Michelle M. Brya at The Hubbard Law Firm, P.C. at 517-8867123 or Michael W. Quaine at BMJ Engineers & Surveyors, Inc.,
at 810-984-5596.
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Letter From
Immediate Past-President

By Joseph Rivet
Bay County Drain Commissioner

As incoming President Brian Jonckheere mentioned at
our Annual Meeting during the recent Drain Conference, I
was a Drain Commissioner for a total of four years when I
became President of MACDC. It remains a mystery to me
how I was entrusted to lead the organization with that little
experience. Mostly, I was still getting advice on how to be a
good Drain Commissioner, rather than giving it. I was honored by and remain appreciative of the confidence members
demonstrated in me.
Suffice to say, any success we have had during my tenure
was the result of a team effort. The MACDC Executive Board
works extremely well together. Perhaps it is the nature of the
work, or the common goals of our members, but there was
always consensus on the direction of the organization during
my tenure. I extend my sincere thanks to all the Executive
Board Members.
MACDC continues to be a strong organization. We have
increased our fund balance and have essentially maintained
our membership levels. Given the economic climate, that
is saying something. Our success can be attributed to a few
factors. The first is our Associate Members, their partnership
is vital to our existence. The second is the relatively conser-
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vative approach taken by the MACDC Executive Committee.
Finally, the support of our consulting team, Theresa Lark at
GCSI and Michelle Brya and Mike Woodworth at Hubbard
effectively handle most of the Association’s functions. Our
contract for Legislative Services with the Michigan Association of Counties has proven to be beneficial as well. I have
appreciated their expertise and professionalism.
This coming year will have its challenges and we are currently working on two major issues. The first is the funding
for the Inter-county Drain Program through the Michigan
Department of Agriculture. As of this writing, funding for the
program next year has not been secured. We are also beginning difficult discussions with the Department of Environmental Quality on how to handle Inland Lakes and Streams
as well as Wetlands Permitting in the future. The E.P.A. is
demanding changes to our current exemptions and we must
work with the State to address this. We are diligently working on both of these on behalf of all Drain Commissioners.
Let me again say it was an honor serving you. I look forward to being part of this great organization in the years to
come.
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Legal Briefs

Public Act 339 of 2010
Expanded Requirements for Notice of Letting and
Day of Review Notices
Submitted by The Hubbard Law Firm
Prior to the enactment of Public Act 339 of 2010 (the
Act), Section 154 of the Drain Code required Drain Commissioners to include certain items in Notice of Letting and
Day of Review notices. The required items included the date,
time and location of the meeting, the municipalities to be
assessed, a description of the drainage district and specific
information including the number of drain sections, the average width and height of each section and the location of
culverts, among other requirements.
The new Act expands the items that must be included
in the Notice to provide greater transparency in the process
of apportioning drain costs to property owners. Specifically,
Drain Commissioners are now required to include the following in all Notice of Letting and Day of Review notices:
• A statement that, at the meeting to review the apportionment of benefits, the Drain Commissioner will
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•
•

have the tentative apportionments against parcels
and municipalities within the drainage district available for review;
A statement that drain assessments against land will
be collected in the same manner as property taxes;
A statement that, if drain assessments against land
were collected by installment, the land owner may
pay them in full with any interest to date at any time
and thereby avoid further interest charges.

The Act became effective on December 29, 2010 and all
Drain Commissioners must implement the additional requirements into their notices immediately. If you have any
questions regarding the Act or the new requirements, please
call Michelle Brya at (517) 886-7176.
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M A CDC E v e n t Ca l e n d a r
April 21, 2011

September 18-20, 2011

MACDC Northwest District Meeting

Annual Conference

The Reed City Depot, Reed City

Michigan Association of Counties

April 26, 2011

Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

MACDC Southwest District Meeting

February 16-18, 2012

Edward Lowe Foundation, Cassopolis

MACDC Annual Winter Conference

May 24-27, 2011

Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

APWA Michigan Chapter Annual Conference

August 15-17, 2012

Shanty Creek Resort, Bellaire

MACDC Annual Summer Conference

June 26-29, 2011

Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

MWEA Annual Conference

February 13-15, 2013

Michigan Water Environment Association

MACDC Annual Winter Conference

Shanty Creek Resort, Bellaire

Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

July 13-15, 2011

July 17-19, 2013

MACDC Annual Summer Conference

MACDC Annual Summer Conference

Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

Editor’s Note: to place your event on this calendar, contact us at 517.484.9761

The Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development is pleased to announce the appointment of Brady Harrington, P.E. to the Intercounty Drain Program. Brady is the former Eaton County Drain Commissioner; he served three terms
of office from 1997 – 2008. He has a Masters in Environmental
Engineering from the Georgia Institute of Technology and a Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering from Michigan Technological
University.
In addition to administering over 800 rural and urban drains
for the county, he was the Eaton County Enforcing Agent for Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control, the Phase II Storm Water representative, and served on the steering committees for the Upper
Grand, Thornapple River, and Battle Creek River. Prior to coming
to MDARD, Brady was employed by Environmental Consulting &
Technology’s Lansing office, where he managed multiple civil and
environmental projects.
According to Mike Gregg, Brady’s supervisor, “we’re excited
to have him on board. He brings a wide range of experience and
expertise to the program and is ready to ‘hit the ground running’
after the departure of Karl Hausler, who will retire at the end of
June.”
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A s s o c ia t e M e mb e r N e w s
Architectural & Engineering Firm C2AE
Continues Growth
C2AE, a Michigan-based architectural and engineering
firm, continued its growth by hiring seventeen (17) new staff
members and moving beyond Michigan’s borders. Key individuals who joined C2AE in 2010 include:
Eric Rantanen, PE, PMP, LEED® BD+C joined C2AE as
a Project Manager.
John Harvey, PE, LEED AP was hired as a Director and
recently promoted to the Business Unit Leader position
overseeing the Infrastructure teams. Mr. Harvey oversees
the operation and business development of multiple
teams that perform planning, design, and construction
services for infrastructure, transportation, and water/
wastewater projects.
Nathan Golin, AIA is a project architect in the Grand
Rapids office.
Norm Farhat, PE, hired as a Project Manager.
David Holmgren, PE hired as a Project Manager in the
Escanaba office.

C2AE Notes 1-Year Anniversary
of Chairman and CEO Transition
C2AE announces the 1-year anniversary transition of its Chairman and
CEO role to Bill Kimble, PE, which became effective on March 1, 2010. Kimble has been with the firm for over 20
years, starting in December 1990 shortKimble
ly after graduating from Wayne State
University with a Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering with
a concentration in Water/Wastewater Engineering. Kimble
also completed the Engineering 3-2 program at Kalamazoo
College in 1988, where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Physics.

Mannik & Smith Names New
Shareholder
The Mannik & Smith Group, Inc.
(MSG) is pleased to announce Walter
J. Bolt, CPG has been named a shareholder in the firm. Mr. Bolt joined MSG
over 13 years ago and currently serves
as Vice President for MSG’s Michigan
geoenvironmental operations. He has
Bolt
over 20 years of environmental consulting experience and has served as both Senior Project Manager
and Vice President on a variety of high profile private and
government projects. He is a Certified Professional Geologist,
Certified Underground Storage Tank Professional and an S-4
Michigan Licensed Water Distribution Operator. Mr. Bolt received his Masters Degree from Eastern Michigan University
in Physical Geography.
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Tenpas Launches New Firm –
Riverside Engineering, LLC
John M. Tenpas, P.E. has established
Riverside Engineering, LLC, a civil engineering firm providing professional services to clients throughout Michigan.
The company, based in Hamilton, will
provide services including storm water
Tenpas
management, floodplain management,
hydrologic & hydraulic analysis, low-impact development
(LID), and construction engineering.
“Our company’s mission is to use and promote principles of personal service, stewardship, and sustainable design,
for an improved quality of life,” said Mr. Tenpas, Riverside’s
founding member. “As a small, specialized firm, we seek to
provide high quality, cost-effective design services, while being good stewards of the resources entrusted to us. To us, this
means addressing the present needs of our communities,
businesses, and citizens without damaging the landscape or
becoming indebted to our children.”

Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc. Expands
Midwest Base with New EDP Geosciences Division
Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc. (SME) has strengthened
its Ohio and Pennsylvania services capabilities with the formation of Cleveland-based EDP Geosciences as a division of
SME, bringing its regional offices to 11 throughout Michigan,
Indiana and Ohio. The announcement was made jointly by
Mark K. Kramer, PE, president of Plymouth, Mich.-based Soil
and Materials Engineers, Inc. (SME) and Cleveland-based Joseph W. Petraus, PE, vice president of the newly formed EDP
Geosciences, a division of SME. He was previously president
of EDP Consultants, Inc.
“With EDP Geosciences we have also added significant
expertise in pavement reclamation, geotechnical engineering,
slope stability and instrumentation services. This will position us – and our clients – to take advantage of the advanced
technologies that are coming into our field,” said Kramer.

New Attorney Joins Growing Okemos Law Firm
Helen E. R. Mills has joined the law firm of Fahey Schultz
Burzych Rhodes PLC in Okemos, Michigan. Helen joined
the firm as an Associate Attorney after receiving her law degree magna cum laude from Thomas M. Cooley Law School.
Helen’s practice focuses on municipal law, labor and employment law and general litigation. She is admitted to practice
in all Michigan state and federal courts. Helen is a member
of the State Bar of Michigan and the Federal Bar Association.
Helen earned 11 Certificates of Merit in law school—the
highest honor for academic performance in a course— and
graduated second in her class.
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Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. Hires
Municipal Engineering Department Manager,
Bridge Project Manager
Philip Westmoreland, PE will
serve as the Municipal Engineering Department Manager responsible for all
municipal infrastructure improvement
projects including water distribution
systems, sanitary sewage collection systems, stormwater management, road design, pedestrian pathway design, master
Westmoreland
planning, studies, and site plan reviews.
He will also be responsible for project management and
business development. Mr. Westmoreland earned a Bachelor
of Science in Civil Engineering from Michigan Technological University, and holds a professional engineering license
in Michigan. Mr. Westmoreland has more than 16 years of
experience in the industry, has served as the primary client
contact for many municipalities in southeast Michigan, and
has worked extensively with cities, villages, and townships, as
well as road agencies and drain commissioners.
Mark Helinski, PE will serve as
the project manager responsible for all
bridge design for SDA’s Transportation
Department. Mr. Helinski earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from Michigan State University.
Mr. Helinski has more than 20 years of
bridge design, bridge geometric layout,
bridge approach geometric layout, reHelinski
taining wall design, slab design, and foundation analysis experience for various states, counties, and local municipalities.
He has extensive experience with specialized bridge design
software. Mark has produced conceptual, preliminary, and
final plans, cost estimates, and special provisions for bridges
in the Michigan Department of Transportation’s Southwest,
Grand, University, Metro, and Superior Regions.

Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. Elects Board
of Directors and Appoints Officers
Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. (SDA) announces the
2011 Board of Directors: Paul Wade, PE, Steve Benedettini,
Catherine DeDecker, PS, Thomas Dohr, PE, George Platz, PS,
and Thomas Sovel, PE. The Directors appointed the following officers:
Paul Wade, PE , Chairman of the Board
Steve Benedettini, President / Chief Financial Officer
George Platz, PS, Vice President / Secretary
Catherine DeDecker, PS Vice President /Treasurer
Thomas Sovel, PE Vice President
Thomas Dohr, PE Vice President
Cheryl Gregory, PE Vice President
Joseph Muller, PE Vice President
Philip Westmoreland, PE Vice President
First Quarter 2011

Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc.
Promotes Jane Graham, AIA,
to Associate
Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. (HRC)
announces that Jane Graham, AIA, has
been promoted to Associate. Ms. Graham functions as HRC’s Industrial Facilities Design Department Head and
Graham
provides project management and
architectural design services, practicing sustainable design
principles, for HRC’s Architectural and Industrial Facilities
Design Departments. Ms. Graham has over 20 years of professional experience including architectural design, construction management, and facilities management. Projects range
from municipal facilities design, including water, wastewater and traffic operations centers for Michigan communities,
to industrial facilities design for General Motors and Behr
America.

C2AE Elects Board of Directors and
Nominates Associates for 2011
C2AE recently announced the election of its Board of Directors at its annual meeting.
• William (Bill) Kimble, PE – Chairman & President of the Board; Bill serves as President &
Chief Executive Officer where he oversees the
firm’s business, strategic and technical activities.
• Lawrence (Larry) Fox, PE – Vice President of the
Board; Larry leads the business operations of the
Northern Municipal Infrastructure team.
• Paul Rozeboom, PE, LEED® AP – Board Treasurer; as Chief Financial Officer, Paul manages the
financial aspects of the firm.
• Kevin Feuka, PE – Board Secretary; Kevin is a
Business Development Manager for teams that
perform services for infrastructure, transportation, and water/wastewater projects.
The remaining Directors elected to the Board include
the following Principal shareholders:
• Mathew (Matt) Jarvi, PE is a Project Manager on
the Government/Industrial Team
• Dennis Bekken, AIA, LEED® AP, Project Manager/Education Practice Leader
• Dennis Jensen, AIA re-joined the board; Dennis
is a Lead Design Architect

930 Wagner Road • Essexville, MI 48732
Phone: 989.893.8681
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